
VOLUNTARY SERVICE IN THE CENTRE FOR
YOUTH CO-OPERATION AND MOBILITY

 
 

HOST ORGANIZATION
Centre for Youth Cooperation

and Mobility 
 

LOCATION
Gdynia, Poland

 
DURATION
12 months

 
 
 
 

If you are interested in joining
our team and taking part in

project fill in this online
application until deadline:

 
https://forms.gle/QdSX

sQ39ZJw3xD9c8  
 

 
  

Do you want to become a part of the international
community and meet interesting and inspiring people?
Get useful experience, learn something new, and at the
same time do something useful for others?
Join our team and become a volunteer in the European
Solidarity Corps.

The Centre for Youth Co-operation and Mobility is a Polish non-
governmental organization. Our goal is to support a democratic
and open society that is based on values such as solidarity,
equality and tolerance. 
Guided by these values, we want to build our local and European
societies. Our aim is to educate young people from Poland and
abroad.  We give them possibility to develop themselves. To
become an active citizens who are open, empathetic and ready to
support those who need it. 

You can find more about our organization on our social media:

WHO ARE WE?

https://cwm.org.pl/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5a9DXYiq462Lv1zow1_7zw
https://www.facebook.com/cwmgdynia
https://www.instagram.com/cwm_stowarzyszenie/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdyo-feToGF2YI7MBt903-TVB2E3suUK7oJMjU-Bi3_ZVK-kw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdyo-feToGF2YI7MBt903-TVB2E3suUK7oJMjU-Bi3_ZVK-kw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdyo-feToGF2YI7MBt903-TVB2E3suUK7oJMjU-Bi3_ZVK-kw/viewform


WHAT DO WE DO?
We work with youth from Poland and abroad
including young people with motion and visual
disabilities.
We organize long- and short-term international
volunteering projects, Study Visits in Gdynia,
trainings, youth exchanges and activities for youth
groups and youth leaders. 
We also carry out varied media materials. The aim
of it is to promote our projects and their results,
recruit participants and volunteers for our activities
and to educates people on different topics. We
create videos, photographs, graphics (e.g. leaflets,
posters, folders) and text materials.  We place it
on our website, social profiles (Facebook,
Instagram) and on our YouTube channel.

As a volunteer, you will be an assistant to coordinators of our local and international projects. You will
help with tasks related to organizational and media activities. Together with other workers and

volunteers, you will plan, organize and evaluate the projects.

HOW WILL YOUR WORK LOOK LIKE?

As part of organizational activities, you will:
 

 - help the coordinator in the recruitment process,
 - contact with project participants,
 -carry out elements of the program, e.g. integration or
other activities depending on your skills,
 - supporting project participants, e.g. guiding a group in
the city, help in reaching specific places, spending free
time with them.

You will also help with other everyday office tasks depending on the current needs. You will also
have space to propose your own ideas if they are related to the mission of our organization.

As part of media activities, you will:
 

 - create graphics for social media / print,
 - take and process photos,
 - create stories on FB,
 - create a few minutes' videos on Youtube,
 - technical support "live" events,
 - post materials on the website and in social media,
 - co-create a strategy of activities promoting an event.



 
 

Project is funded by the Erasmus+ and European Solidarity Corps programme of the European
Union.

We are looking for a person who
is communicative and open for people from
different countries, in different age, with
different backgrounds. The candidate should
be well organized, deliver work on time and
like to work in a team. We are searching for
people who are creative, able to work
independently, are motivated to learn and
share their ideas and experiences. It is
welcomed if the candidate is interested in
journalistic work (film making, taking photos,
writing).  

 

You will spend 12 months in Poland working in
an international environment. You will be
cooperating with professional team in
experienced non-governmental organization.  
It will give you valuable work experience in
area of project management, youth work and
media and promotion. You will interact with
people from different countries and build
plenty of new professional and non-formal
relations. In addition to this you will help us to
build an international civic society and
promote values such as solidarity, tolerance
and equality.  

WHY IS IT WORTH  IT? 

WHO CAN APPLY?


